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July 19, 2018, Zoning & Planning Board meeting was called to order at 7:00PM in the City Council Chambers at 206 

Main Street, Three Forks, MT 59752. 

 

PRESENT: Planning and Zoning Board members Kelly Smith, George Chancellor, Doug Fairhurst, Matt Jones, Erin 

Schattauer, and Roger Nerlin.  John Zuelke was absent.   There is a quorum and the meeting will be held.  Also in 

attendance was City Planner Ralph Johnson.  Public present were Diane Fuhrman, Brooke Chancellor, Shawn and 

Angela Lehr, Denny Nelson, Cathy Costakis, and Randy Carpenter. 

 

Chairman Chancellor welcomed Ms. Schattauer, newest member appointed to the Zoning & Planning Board.  He 

introduced everyone to Erin. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT (items not on the agenda):   There was no public comment on items not on the agenda. 

 

CONSENT AGENDA: APPROVAL OF MAY 24, 2018 MEETING MINUTES 

Roger Nerlin moved to approve the minutes of May 24, 2018.  Matt Jones seconded the motion.  Motion Passed 

Unanimously. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

PUBLIC HEARING AND DECISION ON THE APPROVAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION BY BROOKE 

CHANCELLOR, TO OPERATOE A SHORT TERM VACATION RENTAL, EXAMPLE “AIR BNB”, FOR THE PROPERTY 

LOCATED AT BLOCK 2, LOTS 7-10, BUTTELMAN ADDITION, PLAT D-20, MORE COMMONLY REFERRED TO AS 11 S. 

COLORADO STREET 

City Planner Ralph Johnson entered his staff report into the record, and read it into the record in its entirety.    He 

noted the existing building is on the alley, and not setback from the property lines.  However, he noted this non-

conformity is already in existence and would not require moving the structure to be in compliance.  Mr. Johnson said 

after public comment is considered, he would recommend approval with the following conditions: 1) The applicant 

shall obtain and maintenance a license to operator a public accommodation (tourist home/rentals) from the 

Montana Department of Public Health and Human Services.  Contact Gallatin City-County Health Department’s 

Environmental Health Services (GCCHD) at: (406) 582-3120 or ehs@gallatin.mt.gov for regulations, forms and 

applications.  2) As a requirement for the conditional use permit the applicant shall provide a copy of the approved 

license for Brooke Chancellor to operate a public accommodation at 11 South Colorado, Three Forks, Montana to the 

City of Three Forks Zoning Official. 

 

Board Questions: Erin Schattauer asked what the building is currently being used for.  Brooke Chancellor said it was 

where her mother lived, who recently passed away. 

 

Applicant Presentation:  Brooke Chancellor distributed pictures to the Board to see the home on the alley, as well as 

inside.  She added this home has been used as a rental for many years and her daughter lived there prior to her 

mother. 

 

mailto:ehs@gallatin.mt.gov
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Public Comment:  George Chancellor read a letter of support into the record from Richard and Sharon Smith.  There 

were no other public comments. 

 

Public comment was closed. 

 

Board Discussion:   Kelly Smith added she would add the conditions about obtaining a City business license and that 

they would be responsible for bed tax.  Matt Jones said, per his understanding with the previous application where 

the owner was not present by “living in the house”.  With this application, the house straddles the property line, but 

the owner does not live within the space to be rented out.  Matt asked if it would be legal for the Board to allow this 

knowing it is inconsistent – where should the Board or City draw the line?  Is there a distance which would be 

acceptable for the owner to be living from the rented space?  Ralph Johnson said he understands that the lots would 

have to contiguous.   

 

George Chancellor stated the little house, and the main home, both split over two lots.  Matt Jones said he has 

concern the Board is allowing a separate building to be rented because of the building straddling the property line so 

it could not be sold separately.  However, another property owner could have two homes next door to each other 

which do not straddle any property lines and that would not be allowed.  He asked if the Board needed to better 

define the guideline.  There was discussion among board members and clarification by Kelly Smith regarding Mrs. 

Elmose’s application was not denied, it was tabled until the City Council could meet to discuss allowing home 

occupations when the property owner is not living on site.  Roger Nerlin asked what the outcome was from the City 

Council.  Kelly replied the Ordinance Committee met and did not wish to change the definition of the home 

occupation.  There was board discussion regarding multiple lots to ensure the Board understood clearly.  The Board is 

not in favor of not having an owner on site to be responsible for whatever the tenant(s) may do to/in the 

neighborhood.  Ralph Johnson gave an example of the town of Gardiner, who allowed “Air BnB” or “VRBO” style 

rentals and now there are no available rentals for longer than 28-days – they have a large number of short-term 

rentals available but very little long-term rentals available.  Ralph added the town now needs to employ more law 

enforcement with all the vandalism going on from some short-term renters. 

 

Kelly Smith moved to approve the application for Brooke Chancellor to operate a short-term vacation rental with the 

two conditions on the write up and a third condition for a City license and a fourth condition for the bed tax.  Doug 

Fairhurst seconded the motion.  There was no public comment.  Motion Passed 5:0 – George Chancellor abstained. 

 

This application will be heard before the City Council on August 14, 2018 agenda. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING AND DECISION ON THE APPROVAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION BY DIANE FUHRMAN, 

FRANK PARKER AND TROY DORRELL, TO ADD A SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE AND GARAGE IN THE CENTRAL 

BUSINESS DISTRICT, FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT BLOCK 27, LOT 7 & 8, ORIGINAL TOWNSITE, PLAT D-18, MORE 

COMMONLY KNOWN AS NEAR THE PREVIOUS ADDRESS OF 123 W. ELM STREET 

City Planner Ralph Johnson entered his staff report into the record, and read it into the record in its entirety.  Mr. 

Johnson’s staff report recommends approval of the Troy C. Dorrell request for a conditional use permit to construct a 

one-family dwelling at Block 27, Lots 7&8, Three Forks Original Townsite, Plat D-18 contingent upon approval of 

required plans by the City of Three Forks Flood Plain Administrator. 
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Applicant Presentation:  Diane Fuhrman stated the applicant was not present, so she (the owner and listing agent for 

the lots) was here to answer any questions.  She stated the applicant is under contract to purchase two lots because 

he plans to move an existing home to this site if the application for residential use is approved.  The home is quite 

large and will not fit on just one lot.   

 

Board Questions:  Matt Jones asked if this would be Mr. Dorrell’s primary residence.  Diane Fuhrman said no, he 

intends to rent it out.  Matt continued, “But not an Air BnB rental?”  The room laughed and Diane replied no, he 

intends to move a house onto this property.  Matt Jones asked if any commercial businesses were interested in the 

lots.  Diane said no, she has advertised in multiple places and had these lots for sale over two years now.  Matt 

commented it may be hard to sell later on, like the old green house which had trouble being zoned commercial but 

was selling as a residence – would it be better to change the zoning to residential?  Ralph Johnson said you could 

hear such an application, but the Board would probably not get a positive staff report to recommend changing only a 

couple lots within the block.  There was discussion regarding blocks with mixed zoning, but not individual lots – the 

whole half block had to change its zoning designation.  There was discussion regarding zoning and taxes if that 

changed anything.   

 

Public Comment:  Shawn Lehr spoke to the fact he has an offer on the remaining lots in this same block that are for 

sale, and he is under contract.  He intends to put a movie theatre on the central-business-zoned land, and wanted to 

inform the person who hopes to put in a residence here.  Mr. Lehr would object to change zoning if a request was 

presented to the Board. 

 

Kelly Smith reported a neighbor, Aaron Wirth, came in to review the plans and did not have any complaints about 

this project. 

 

Public comment was closed. 

 

Board Discussion:   There was no further discussion. 

 

Roger Nerlin moved to approve it.  Doug Fairhurst seconded the motion.  There was no public comment.  Motion 

Passed Unanimously. 

 

This application will be heard before the City Council on August 14, 2018 agenda. 

 

DISCUSSION AND DECISION TO SEND A RECOMMENDATION TO THE CITY COUNCIL REGARDING TYPES OF FENCING 

TO BE ALLOWED OR DISALLOWED WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS 

Ralph Johnson distributed the American Association of Planner’s guidelines on fencing.  Typically permits are not 

required.  Typically fencing is uniform in one color, shall not exceed six feet tall and that style would be in the rear of 

the home and a shorter fence in the front of the home.  He read other suggestions like “no barbed wire, electric or 

sheet steel fencing” would be allowed, as well as clearance for vision/sign for corner lot requirements of major and 

minor intersections.  Ralph also read suggested fencing requirements for commercial properties. 
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Doug Fairhurst commented on steel fencing, like sheet metal, and asked what the difference would be between this 

style and hard plastic style fencing.  Ralph said it was a safety issue.  Doug also spoke regarding some houses being 

higher than ground level and a six-foot fence may not shield the neighboring property.  He would prefer allowing up 

to eight-foot fences. 

 

Roger Nerlin spoke regarding electric fencing, asking if an underground dog fence would be allowed. 

 

Matt Jones asked if existing fences would be grandfathered in.  Kelly Smith believed so.  Ralph Johnson said the City 

could require a building to be torn down after its taxable value has ceased, but he does not believe fencing follows 

these same non-conformities.  Matt said he is not in support of disallowing six-foot tall fences in the front yard.  

Many homes are set back from the street and have unusable space if you cannot have the side yard used as your 

private yard. 

 

Ralph Johnson added that the Board could recommend the City adopt something saying if the fencing is demolished 

or in a state of disrepair the grandfathering could be removed and a new fence would have to be built to newer 

standards. 

 

Erin Schattauer said different shades of wood could be used and asked where the line would be drawn regarding 

color enforcement.  Ralph suggested striking that language.  Roger Nerlin spoke in opposition to setting a height limit 

on fencing in the front versus the back yard. 

 

Kelly Smith spoke as the Zoning Official; she would only recommend #1 and #2 of the language as it will be too 

difficult for her or Crystal Turner to enforce.  If a building permit is not required, the fence could be fully installed and 

then the Zoning Official says, “Oh that is not allowed and this is not allowed, so remove your whole fence and do it 

per the approved regulations.”  The property owner could argue, “Well you did not require a permit to tell me the 

regulations.”  She recommends only approving #1 “No building permit required” and #2 “Only residential type fences 

allowed.  No barbed wire, no electric fence,” (removing the sheet steel fencing language and the one color 

regulation).  Barbed wire and electric fencing should not be allowed in a residential area. 

 

There was discussion regarding suggested corner sight triangle regulations, stone walls as a fence, chain link being 

visible to all around a corner even if six-feet tall, etc.  Matt Jones argued for placing a height limit so that one does 

not place a 25-foot fence on the property line so that the neighbor could not utilize any of their windows.  Roger 

Nerlin argued to include some sort of sight triangle regulation and there was much discussion regarding chain link 

fencing allowed on the corners.  There was discussion regarding parking along intersections of the residential streets 

with Main Street, there is equally a sight issue just with parked vehicles.  There were also comments regarding a 2.5-

foot or even 3-foot fence on the corners not being tall enough to keep your dog within your property.  There was 

discussion regarding shrubs growing through the fencing which would equally block the vision of drivers passing by.  

The Board all leaned on Kelly Smith’s comments, as the person who would have to enforce such an ordinance.  Kelly 

said could only support #1 and #2 in the handout Ralph Johnson presented.  Ralph agreed, in Kelly’s defense, larger 

cities would have more enforcement. 

 

 (Randy Carpenter and Cathy Costakis arrived at 7:35PM.) 
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Ralph Johnson clarified the language to be sent to the City Council to be, “It would apply to all districts within the City 

of Three Forks.  No barbed wire, no above-ground electrical fences are permitted.”  The Board all agreed and said, 

“Done.”  Doug Fairhurst “so moved.”  Roger Nerlin seconded the motion.  Matt Jones asked if razor wire should also 

be included, or does it constitute the same as barbed wire?  Ralph Johnson suggested included razor wire if the Board 

wishes to.  Doug Fairhurst amended his motion to include no razor wire fencing.  Motion Passed Unanimously. 

 

PRESENTATION BY RANDY CARPENTER REGARDING GROWTH IN GALLATIN COUNTY.  THE INITIATIVE IS CALLED “A 

SEAT AT THE TABLE”.  PUBLIC INPUT AND COMMENTS ARE ENCOURAGED 

Randy Carpenter introduced himself.  He spoke regarding the growth the Gallatin Valley has already seen in the past 

decade.  This level of growth gives people a lot of concern.  We are trying to plan for that future growth, and we want 

to get a lot of people engaged in hopes of their providing input regarding growth issues.  Mr. Carpenter said, “It is a 

beautiful night tonight and it is hard to get people to come to meeting at City Hall on beautiful nights.”  “A Seat at the 

Table” will occur on October 25, 2018 – and take place at home, businesses, libraries, and sit at a table to discuss 1) 

What do we love about this place? 2) What are the concerns as we grow? 3) What are some solutions?  The 

immediate updates would take these comments/discussions and incorporate them into the various Growth Policies 

the County and municipalities are updating.  The hope is for meetings with this discussion to happen all over the 

county, at many tables, with a facilitator who would take the comments back to those updating these policies.  Mr. 

Carpenter introduced Cathy Costakis.  Cathy added this is really an effort to get more people engaged with the public 

input process.  “A Seat at the Table” has confirmations from Bozeman Health, coffee shops, and many others who 

will be holding this discussion.  Perhaps folks in Three Forks and Willow Creek do this already every day – but the 

comments do not make it back to the governing bodies.  The hope here is to get the real public input back to those 

who make decisions on policies for our valley. 

 

Randy hopes the City of Three Forks will host a similar “Seat at the Table” meeting but they are not asking the Zoning 

& Planning Board to make any decision on hosting a meeting.  Cathy added there will be a toolkit provided to help 

facilitate the meeting(s).  Ralph Johnson added growth policies, to follow State statute, needs to be at least updated.  

The last two updates we did not have an audience. 

 

Dennis Nelson stated the City has recently updated its Capital Improvement Plan and the next step would be to 

update its Growth Policy as well. 

 

Roger Nerlin said he was President of the Gallatin County Planning Board in the early 2000s when they held public 

hearings for defining the Growth Policy, or updates to the Growth Policy.  Very few public participated, and he does 

not mean to be negative on this, and he hopes “A Seat at the Table” is successful but he told the group, “Good luck.”  

Randy Carpenter believed progress has been made over the years – he has been involved in planning consulting for 

17 years now and believes it is getting better.  Cathy Costakis added she hopes Three Forks holds a meeting as well, 

so it can relay its frustrations, its strengths, its weaknesses, what has or has not worked throughout its own growth.  

Randy encouraged to send the City’s Planner, Ralph Johnson, to these meetings as well to speak on behalf of Three 

Forks.  Randy said, “He is a respected planner in the Valley.  If fences are what Three Forks needs to have addressed, 

hold the meeting and send comments to that effect.  However, Three Forks may need more daycares or something 

else.  These meetings will bring out what the city needs, what the challenges are that we face here and what some 

possible solutions are.” 
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Cathy Costakis said they do have a website, where people can sign up to be the host of the local meetings.  Training 

will be provided, toolkits like we mentioned before, and hopefully people will sign up on the website and hold these 

meetings.  There is also a survey on the website we hope people will take and participate too.  Erin Schattauer asked 

where the information collected from the survey goes after they collect it.  Cathy replied it really could go anywhere 

– the goal is to compile a report to post on the website and then hold presentations at the various Boards/deciding 

bodies. 

 

Ralph Johnson said it would be a very good excuse for each of the board members to hold “A Seat at the Table” 

meeting with four or five of their own friends.  It would be kind of an excuse to hear at ground level what your own 

friends’ views are.  You can then bring those comments back to the Board when we update our own Growth Policy. 

 

Matt Jones asked what the timeframe was planned to have the comments finalized in a report.  Randy Carpenter 

answered they hope to have it compiled by the end of the year.  These meetings will be October 25, 2018, and then 

we can take the hosts’ notes from the meetings and hopefully all those who participated in a meeting take the survey 

and we can compile all the input.  There were comments regarding homelessness being a concern for Bozeman – and 

maybe government cannot address this issue but the faith communities are listening and saying, “Hey, maybe we can 

help with that issue!”  Erin Schattauer felt it would beneficial to share each town’s comments to the neighboring 

communities as well. 

 

Randy Carpenter asked, since he is also working with Gardiner, if Three Forks had made a decision on “Air BnB” type 

rentals.  Ralph Johnson said the City of Three Forks does not allow a single-family residence to be used as a short-

term rental without the owner occupying a part of the residence too.  The City has defined a home occupation as 

being “a portion of the home” and not the entire home and the Council is not willing to amend that definition at this 

time. 

 

Public Comment: Angela Lehr spoke regarding the mental health initiative she is working on and believes the 

approach of “A Seat at the Table” is a good one.  Anyone can put out a notice about a meeting, but until you walk 

across the street and invite your neighbor to join you at such a meeting many people probably would not attend 

without that personal touch.  She appreciated the idea of hosting small meetings and is willing to help.  Cathy and 

Randy thanked her and will contact her. 

 

With no other items to come before the Board tonight, Roger Nerlin asked for a motion to adjourn. 

Doug Fairhurst motioned to adjourn.  Kelly Smith seconded the motion.  Motion passed unanimously. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 P.M. 


